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MINUTES OF THE CABINET MEETING 
The Cabinet met November 12 , 1957 a t 7:45 p . m. for their 
regular meeting . After calling the meeting to order , Bill Floyd 
President reported that the Council had decided against a weekly 
column in the Bison concerning Student Association work . They 
felt it would be better to have a column ocaasionally publicizing 
important events . 
The President reminded Ofis Hilburn and Lavonne Thompson 
that they ar·e to plan the contest for naming the man representing 
the Student As soci a tion . 
At the present weekly me etings do not seem to be necessary 
so it was suggest~d that the Cabinet meet every other week unless 
there arises a need for weekly meetings . A motion to this e~fect 
was placed before the Cabinet and was accepted . There will be 
no meetings during test weeks and we will always meet the first 
Tuesday night following a holiday . 
Since Harding is to enter into intercoll egiate basketball , 
Otis Hilburn suggested that the Student Asso~iation sponsor a 
chapel program concerning the school ' s intercollegiate program . 
A representative from the faculty and one from the student body 
could be chosen to give brief speeches . 
As yet, the cheerleaders for the basketball season have 
not been chosen but the Cou~cil is setting up a plan for their 
selection . Cabinet members opinions on h &ving all girl cheer-
leaders , all boy cheerleaders , or a mixed group are as follows : 
All girls---Sallie Turner , Glen Parish , Lavonne Thompson . 
All boys----None 
Mixed---- - --Otis Hi~burn , Bill Biles , Mary Dunn , Harold 
Vanderpool , Benny Porter , - Dick Hawkins , Bill 
Stafford , Glenda Calvert , Ka y Wilson , Bill 
Floyd , and Martha Tucker . 
Otis Hibburn and Kay Wilson are in chorge of designing 
and making the sprotsmanship sign for the gym . Dick Hawkins 
has charge of a program for the Children ' s Home in J a ckson . 
The Cabinet discussed a series of chapel programs on the 
topic .of marriage a nd the home . Suggested topics were God ' s 
Plan for the Christian Home , Courtship , The First .Two fears o:r 
Marriage , Rearing Children , The Aging Home , a.nd Problems o:r 
Marriage . It wa suggested that similar p rograms pad been 
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pre sented in the past and something new might be more effective 
a t the present time . This led to a discussion of the dating 
rules on campus and how these mi ght be ch~nged and improved to 
increase interest in dating . The President suggested that John 
White be invited to the next Babinet meeting to discus s this 
problem with us . Memqers of the Cabinet are to consider this 
problem until the next meeting, bringing t heir p l ans before the 
Cabinet at ·that time . 
The meeting was thenadjourned . 
Respectfully submitted , 
Martha Tucker , Cabinet Sec. 
